Buchanan, Elizabeth
Prince William Co.

Survey 4 March 1742
Warrant 15 Nov 1742
193 acres
28toms
To Thomas Hayes,  
Thomas Eliz. Buckenham, George William hath informed me that there are about one hundred acres of woodland adjoining
these on the west county owing to a tract purchased
of Charles Taylor, and that these may be certain
surplus land within the said tract.

The Desiring to have a survey of the same in order to have a

This is to empower you, the said Thomas Eliz. Buckenham, to make a

plot and describe the same of the said tract to be produced to

the said tract, but suffice for the land south to coincide you to

require you to make a second plot of describing the lands and

boundaries on poles, also the North and Longings of the

whole, natural lands, Circumscribing and joining each where

you lay out any pole lines which you do when you can

then you are to continue your course to make your plot

of your aigne of Parcell or farm as near as a return may

of 1745, this is approved and to give with the surveying

before the 25th day of March next ensuing given in

my hand and the scale of the Proprietors Office this 15th

Day of November 1745.

(Handwritten signature)
Eliz. Buchanan 179
Acre of Land
Deeded unto